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+441484454533 - http://www.theheadofsteam.co.uk

The restaurant from Huddersfield offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average £4. What User
likes about Head Of Steam:

sa on the platform, so a perfect location, 4 rooms of cask ale, craft beer and ciders, not forget the eating is by
pieminister. pie, maische and pint for 10.95 could not fail at all. the location, the service, the personal, the eating,
the drinks, just before location, even bought a series of beer to bring home. 20% discount on everyone. the place

that simply passes read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not
only delectable meals, but also a large and comprehensive diversity of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that
compliment the food, There are also some international dishes available in the menu. Furthermore, you will find

typical Italian dishes with delicious classics like pizza and pasta, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool
beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Gi� Bloom�
ELDERFLOWER £5

Drink�
DRINKS

- CIDER -
MANGO CIDER £5

CHERRIES BERRIES £5

O� Cas�
9. THIOLY CYRUS £4

14. BEST BITTER £4

12. BREAD BUTTER £4

10. BUNJI £4

3. BLONDE £4

6. BOATHOUSE £4

5. MOTÖRHEAD RÖAD CREW £4

2. BATTLEAXE £4

1. DARK MILD £4

11. FOSS £4

7. NAUGHTY AND NICE COCONUT
MILK CHOCOLATE STOUT (CASK
EDITION)

£5

4. CRAG BITTER £4
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-00:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-22:30
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